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USG resolution may prompt.BOT 
hearing for two Housing officials 
By Signe K. Skinion 
D,:,1lv l)(ypti.m RPpor1er 
Ari Llndcrl!raduate Student 
Government re"solution to he \"oted 
on Wednesday will a,~ the SIU 
!:;nard of Tru,tcc, to hold a t,earing 
to detennine whether tw11 UniveP..ity 
Hou,inc officials should l'>e re-
,laccd · 
' And.rcw En,nr. Southern Hilb 
senator and &uth< ,, uf the resolution. 
said he \\Wit' the proposed lcgisla-
1 ion :i,king for~ hearing for Ed 
fone,. l;nivcp,1ty Housing dir~~·tor. 
and Steve Kirk, as~istant director of 
Residence Life. because of rep,·.ated 
problems hetwcen USG and 
H•Jusine. 
--11·, 'an issue of cooperation and 
listening:· Ensor said. "We (USG) 
have a housing commission. but 
Mr. Jones has never once a.~ked for 
a meeting with them. Repeatedly. 
various senarors have wen! to Jones 
to II)' and exprcs., concerns or prob-
lems. and it goe., in one ear and out 
the other:· 
Ensor ,aid there arc three part, of 
the rcsolutir.n that deal with alleged 
n11,conduct on Jone,· pan. He -aid 
'Tropical Eruption' draws 
crowd to Student Center 
By Melissa Jakubo~tli 
j)f .-\"1'1.int f Paturps [ rl1trn 
Dt",pll<: th..- cold wcalht'r ,,u1sidc 
Friday night. the SIL'C Student 
Ct'ntn nffort'd a t ".mhht'an g..-t-
a"ay for childri:n. parent, and 
SllJC qudc:nr, a, part of the 
Tropical Eruption of Fun. 
A, Jimmy Buffet bla.,tcd through 
the hallways. Registered Student 
Organi1.ation, offered games. con-
t,:,1., and free cntenainment spon-
sored l'>y the S1ude111 Progr:i.mming 
Council. 
Loic Morri,. a s~nior in history 
from Ava and member of the 
Middle Ea-'tcrn Dance E111husia.,1s. 
said the event was a chance for 
RSOs to exhibit their organi7.ations 
and to trv to recruit new members. 
In an ~ffort to promote her RSO. 
Morris dressed in an authentic hula 
~kin and performed dance moves 
with other members on the ~ond 
floor of the Student Center. 
had a lot nf hnlt: girls interested in 
Jmnrng our cluh." 
The Sil' Women·, Soccer Club 
'fXlll,-{Jrcd a ball-bouncing contest. 
Cnn1estanL~ competed to ~-e who 
n,uld bounce a soccer ball on their 
knee the longest. 
Angell, Cm..,o. 
a senior in zool-
ogy from Pt..-oria 
and member of 
the soccer club. 
said participat-
ing in !he RSO 







necessity for her organization. 
She said the club needs 10 recruit 
new members, or the organization 
will cease to exist. 
"All the people in the club are 
seniors:· she said. "We need 
younger members. or our group 
won't be around anymore." 
Corso said they were not getting 
a~ many interestctl people as they 
had hoped. 
"We've gotten a couple ofslgna-
turcs, but mostly people just want 
our free Toot.~ie Pop suckers," she 
said. 
the alleged counts of misconduct 
against Jones go back three years 
and include several instances, but 
Ensor' woµI~. TTOl,givt specific 
examples of the allegations. 
Ensor said the first count against 
Jone.~ deals with the Housing offi-
.:ial allegedly preseming the SIU 
Board of Trustees false infonnation 
about the competency of residence 
hall food service workers. 
The second count alleges improp-
er supervision of the food service 
workers. 
see HOUSING, page 6 
SI UC's day in court 
·delayed as lawyers 
try to settle motion 
of contempt issue. 
By Signe K. Skinion 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A hearing about a landlord· s con-
tention that SIUC Housing ignored 
provisions of a court order was 
;iostponed Friday as attorneys 
at:cmpt to settle the maucr out of 
coun. attorneys say. 
The hearing was 10 deal with a 
motion for contempt made by 
oppcnenl~ to a new frc.~hman !mus-
ing policy for next fall. 
The new policy would have 
required single student.~ under 21 
who do not live with their parents 10 
live in University-owned facilities. 
not off-campus facilities approved 
by Housing. 
A preliminary injunction was 
issued in December to postpone the 
change until lhe couns could decide 
if the new policy wa.~ legal. 
Shari Rhode. SIUC cl1ief trial 
counsel. said the motion for con-
tempt hearing has been delayed 
while allorneys for both sides 
attempt to reach an agreement. 
"All I can sav is discussions are 
ongoing;· Rhode said. "We (SIUC) 
arc trying 10 work out what was 
meant by the preliminary injunc-
tion. and if things are worked out. 
there will not be a contempt 
motion." 
Stan Lieber. SIUC geography 
professor and owner of Stevenson 
Anns.(iOO W. Mill St .. an off-cam-
pus University-approved facility. 
filed the lawsuit against SIUC. 
Morris said if the RSO's display 
table or activity is appealing, more 
people will be interested in the 
organiwtion. 
"We have been displaying dif-
ferent dance moves so people can 
get a better idea of what our group 
is about." she S:tid. "So far, we have 
Cherie Wagner, a junior in 
English education from Iuka. said 
parents also appreciate the night of 
'B;· Aifflv.«>'£iw.-o - The Daily Egyptian 
Loie Morris;-a11.~IUCTtistory,nzajorfrom Ava, laps out-a-rhythm 
wl1fle bell!f da11ciiigfriday 11ig11t during SPC' s 'Tropical.Er11ptiru1 of 
see TROPICAL, page 6 f,im' at tlteStt1de11t Ce11ter. :,.,.. '.N,' 
.if'-··; .. ·:-::/;~ ._~1·<~:-:=:.:.,_-~::~'".:~· ::.:·~~~/~;._ ~-.,..1"'.'."-o;~~:,:"J_ ""--!4..'1-7·.•'. _._·_ .. • -_' . :-:._,;··-----· 
He said the motion for contempt 
was filed because 3.500 prospective 
student.~ received information about 
the policy change. but did not 
receive clarification after the pre-
liminary injunction wa.~ issued. 
Lieber said the Univmity did not 
tell the freshmen that they could 
live in his facility and other off-
campus rc.,idenee halls. 
"I fell the new SIUC anornev. 
Kent Plotner. is more concerned 
about getting things done right:· 
Lieber said. 
.. They (the altomey,l ~at down 
Friday 10 lry and clarify what the 
preliminary injunction m . .int · 
Overall the court case i, not set-
tled.'' he said. 
Lieber said it an agreement is not 
reached. 1he hearing on the motion 
for cvm~:np: will re~ume. hut he 
said it is too early to tell what the 
outcome of the matter will be. · 
Rhode said she rnuld not com-
ment on anything else regarding the 
lawsuit while it is still pending in 
coun. 
U1,,versity Housing offi<:ials al!-o<> 
'<:lid thev were not able to ,:omment 
while litigation b pending. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: With all of this 
whining in politics, you would 
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61fDOUftlO I fDIZZtlD 
Located Inside Mugsy McGuires 
Cail Now! ~~901 S. Illinois Ave 
Delivery Hotline frn,NA, E1'fttE~~ Open Daily: 
549 ... 3991 ~ 11am - 10pm 
FREE Sea Food Mega Mo Po Tofu 
Miso Soup Noodle Soup ~ w/ p>Jrchase of entree 
$3?! Dine in and carryout only $31~ 
-·. 
Exp. 2/29/% 
---HAIR CUTTERS Welcomes Jenny Eustis 
Formerly of Hairbroins 
For Appointment Call 
Campus Shopping c. ... ier 
54-9-6263 200 W Freeman • Carbondale : -S2901 . 
ll lif II rl ml . Bi . ii ~ · :m 
''Kick Those Butts" 
Now is the time and this is the group for the 
smoker/chewer who is serious about quitting. 
Participants can ~xpect three major benefits: 
encouragement, a structured program, and 
group support. YOU CAN DO IT! 
Meets Tuesdays for seven weeks, beginning 
February 6, from 4:45 to 6:45 p.m. 
Student Health Assessment Center 
South end 1st floor of the Student Center 
All ARE WELCOME! 
Daily Egyptian _, 
CL: l'N f. C 
NEW Palient Seen Same Day 
C Dr. AVllllablc for Phone Coru,,!ratlon 
Palmer Graduate 
· Certified· Massage Therapy 
529~1943 




7:00 p.m., January 31 
Mackinaw Room, • 
Student Center. 
enalions~derincOllegernarke!ing 
IS seeking an energetic. eli!!Ci)fcneurial 
S!lldent for tile position of campus re;i. 
/fa sales involved. Place adwtiSir>g on 
buUctin boards for companies sucn as 
American Express and M1crosofL 
Great part-t,me JOb earnings Choose 
your own hours. 4-8 Mu;s per week 
required. C,lll 
Campus Rep Program 
American Passage Merua Corp 
215 IV Harrison. Seattle. WA 98119 
(8DD) 487-2434 Ext 4444 
:M(!Ilday, Janl.tary 29, 1995 
Newswr.~P-S · 
•• s /~· 
;- ~r)tJ~; ;·:i?'. __ , 
PAKISTAN ACCUSES INDIA OF ROCKET ATTACK -
NEW DELHI, India-Fanning already high tensions in the Subcontinent, 
India on Saturday tested a nuclear-capaole missile and Kashmiris mas.5Cd by 
lhe thousands to mourn the "ictlms of what Pakistani offici~Js called a dead-
ly rocket auack by India on a mosque. Indian officials dcrucd Ibey had fired 
projectiles into Pakistani-held territory. -Tiiey claimed lliat Pakistani rockets 
meant to disrupt Friday's Republic Day holiday in India wem awry and 
slammed into lhe small town of Forward Kahuta in the Pakistani-<X1111roUcd 
part of Kashmir. Residents slid more than 20 people were killed and 25 
wounded when one rocket struck a crowd~ had gathered outsidcamos.100 
after prayczs marldng the fin;t Fri_day in ~ fasting month of Ramadan. 
SERB PRISIONERS RELEASEO.OVERTHEWEEl<END _:_ 
TUZLA. Bosni;i:Hem:govin.1-- RcspQajing to intense intemanonal pre&-
sure, the Mu.slirn°1cd BOSillllll govcmmeitiarid its (batfan allies Saturday 
released hundreds of Bosnian ~ pnso11eii; iri;scveral locations across 
Bosnia.Despite cxpectatiorisf ~osnian:S~ ~rithori_lics failed to release any 
of their prisollClS, citing tcc!Jni;atproJ)lcrµs.:-Butthty s~ !bat their 
prisons will be emptied of captives m,1n lhC'.3-yifar war by the end of the 
we.ckcnd..The refusal of the formerciJnioalants to release the last of lbeir 
regisicred prisoners had oeen themosthlatinfviolalion of lhe peace agree-
ment fo11;ed _in payton, Ohio,'last fali;Qndrr the U.S:-:-brokcred accord. 
each of the parties was required to release all prisoners by Jan;J9,butnonc 
compfied. 
YELTSIN PLEDGES TO SEEi< TREATY RATIFICATION -
. MOSCOW-President Boris Y cltsin pledgecl Saturday to seek Russian rat-
ification of the ST ART II nuclear anns ronb'Ol treaty by April and said he 
appealed .. vcry acutely~ lo President. Oirit6ii"agairist c.xpansion of NA10 
into the naliOl1$ of the fonner.Eastern Bloc. !a the wake of the U.S. Senate's 
ratificafum on Friday of the treaty-formally known as the second Slratcgic 
Anns Reduction Treaty, it would halve U.S. and Russi.an nuclear ;m;enaJs 
from present levcl<;--Y elrsin vowed to press parliament for approval ref ere 
Western leaders come to Moscow in April for if meeting on nuclear security. 
Nation 
FIRST LADY TESTIFIES FOR FOUR HOURS FRIDAY -
W ASHINGTON-Frrst lady Hillary Rodham Clinton Friday spent four 
hoUIS 1e.,;tify..:..g before a fcdcrai grand jury about Lite disappearance and 
sudden recovery of berlaw firm billing rcconls along with other mailers 
related 10 the WhitcW'dl.CT scandal. "I looked forward to being able 10 tell 
!be grand jury what I know," Oimon said after her appearance before tl1e 
panel. "I, like everyone else, would like lo know the answers about how 
those documents showed up after all these years. It would have been cer-
tainly to my advanlage to have to bring this matter 10 a conclusion if !hey 
bad.been found several years ago."' She was not told lhal she would have 
ID return to Ilic grand jmy, !be officials said. 
FEDERAL AGENCIES MAY HAVE TO FIRE EMPLOYEES -
WASHINGTON-Even though Congress has t::1,.. tile go\'crnmcnt open 
for anotllCI' seven weeks, federal agencies operating under tough spending 
restraints find their financial and managerial optiO!L~ are narrowing and ma:· 
b:: forced to fire employees.. The Environmental Prolcction Agency would 
have to send virtually all ofits 18,000 employees home wilbout p.-iy for 18 
or 19 days bctwccn now and Sept. 30 if current spending restrictions con-
tinued, officials said. Another option to balana: EPA accounts: fire about 
3,750 workers. 
ONE TWIN DIES AFTER SEPARAT&ON SURGERY -
SAN DIEGO-In a six-hour operation, a team of surgeons Saturday scp-
aralcd Siamese twins born to an impoverished Mexican couple. but t11e 
weaker of the inf an rs died when her heart failed sh only aflcr the rarely pcr-
fonncd medical ordeal. Bulletins issued from lhe operating room during the 
delicate surgery at San Diego's Children's Hospital initially were optimistic 
!bat both Sarah and Sarab.i Mc,ra!cs would survive. The 15-day-old twins 
had been connected at the abdomen, chest and liver. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, tlJCy can contact the Daily 
EIJ}ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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.~ igh-perfOrrna_g,,~ 
rObots reach ·sttiil& 
A I Um' n' ·, WO rk1· n>g··... iri~i~)keJ•'~i~:~it,iitfr!fa. . • . . · pagers, and the h1gh-q~uy,fobots ,~ 
. . t . M. t . I . . -~ -~ no~• an "asset to sruc.· Bntba~. ) a o oro a _give said.,-,.-· . · . ·. :'. • 
d 
.. , . . . . 
1
. · : ~•If you say the word .'robots,' it.-Stu ents new tOO energizes the students. The·Seiko 
By Lisa Pangburn 
Daily (;gypl~an R~porter.. 
·Four high perfomiarice nsscmbly 
robo!S sit on a table in room Dl22A 
of the Engineering Building. 
Everything remains motionless but 
Joseph Barbay. a professor of 
Engineering. 
Barbay programs a command 
mto a keyboard. two feet behind the 
metal masses. which suddenly 
become animated with robotic =~ 
slowly r:sing and stretching a~ if 
they are ·:-aching for something 
very fragile. 
Barbay reminds the room that 
the command he seril the robot wa<; 
only set on a sp~..-:J of ten. He 
puncl-.es in a code on the keyboard 
and the machine r'!rnrns 10 its 
"home position." or ,he original 
position of the robot. Barbay then 
resets the program lo a speed of I 00 
and the robot moves quicker than 
the eye. 
On behalf of the department, 
Barbay said he accepted 10 Seiko 
robots from some of his fonner stu-
dents who are now employed al 
Motorola 
Barbay received the robots three 
days before Thanksgiving and he 
said his student~ recently a-.scmt::.:ct 
them. He said the robots will be 
used for students 10 learn about 
robotics. 
The 327 pound robots were orig-
D-TRAN RT 3000's have really· 
~n an asset to the University and 
especially to my students," he.said. 
..'Qut of.the ten robo~,;seVen ~ 
fully operation·al. ·.Baroa:Y-said ifit 
wasn't for the.students;tfle;robots 
would ~otbe'in operaticµ. · .• 
"I llet my dass·a piizadinr.er that : 
they couldn't figure out the robot:;, 
and within two hours,.seven of 
i.hem (the robots) were up and 
working." he said. "I had to literal-
ly pull them away from the remain-
ing robots 10 go eat their pizza." 
The robots will be used in five of 
Barbay's classes. 1 wo of those 
classes are Engineering Technology 
332 and Engineering Technology 
438. Students of these two classes 
have specifically been instrumental 
in helping install !he robots. Barbay 
said. 
The new robots that Barbay and 
his students will be enjoying are 
worth a total of $350.000. Barbay 
said. 
The amount the robots are worth 
is not nearly worth the experience 
the.students will receive, Kesha 
Bolden, a senior in electrical engi-
neering technology from Peoria. 
and one of the students who helped 
a.•.;emble the robots, said. 
"I feel that these robots will help 
us prepare more for the future," she 
said. ··Technology is changing 
everyday. and th= newer models 
can only improve our technical 
skills." 
PAnajc.:r. ~-::: f,;;, Daily fmptian 
Kesha Bo/de11, a se,iior i11 e/ec_trical e11g111eeri11g tedmology i~ utilizing D-_ TRAN robots, ·wizic/J were donat-
ed by SIU nl11i1i11i who arc qurrently wcrki11g at Motorola, for hn11ds-011 erperimce. 
Local high-schoOI students' get prieview Ofcarnpus 
By Erik Bush 
Daily Egypti 'rt Repvrter 
Prospective studer:ts had the 
opportunity to get a look at SIUC 
Saturday as New Student 
Admissions Services played host lo 
the semester's first preview of cam-
pus in hopes of n.-cruiting students 
of "hicli academic caliber" 10 SIUC. 
Debbie Perry. special events 
enordinator for New Student 
AdmiGsions Services. said this event 
was a.G suc1.-cssful a., last year. 
··we had close 10 '.!00 people 
a1tcnd." she said. "With che students 
. and their parent~. WC had as many. 
if not more than, last year." 
Perry said students from various 
areas of Illinois were selected and 
invited to .attend because of their 
high school academic standing and 
ACT scores. or from their overall 
academic GPA with an as.wciatc"s 
degree from.a community college. 
"We like 10 focus on rccruitin!: 
community college and high sch~I 
student\ with high academic records 
from the Southern Illinois area," 
Perry ,aid. "'Many of the students 
here have already _applied for avail-
abl:: scholarships and arc visiting to 
see where !hey stand in the run-
oing:~·· .. · was helpful in .letting her know· seven scholarship caiegones thac we 
Daniel Harris. a senior from where she stood. . loo~e_d· at Satur~ay, we averaged 
Danville High school considering "The people here let- me know • abou_t70 applicants for each.''. · 
SIUC. said the search for a school where I.am in regards to considera- · The j>review;the:firstof li\'e for 
can be intimidating. but Ilic preview tion · for a scholarship. and .w~al I this-si:inester. gi'les ·s1uilents :in 
helps take out some of the uncer- would riced to do to improve my opportunity to see.the different 
taimy. · · chances," she said. "This really- · aspects oflife at SIUC. Perry said. 
.. Making a dcci~ion on a school helps me in the j.>lanning process," . "'Students are given· info~tion 
can be scary. I mean we arc talking Tammy Ca\arretta, assistant on a_cademic programs. financial 
about four years of your life and an director of New Stud_ent _aid, on-a!id 0off .campu.s housing 
education you will use your entire Admissions Seiviccs. said the com-· options and a ·campus tour.'' Perry 
~an.-cr:· he said. "Having this pre- petition for scholarships is fierce. said. ''Showing prospective students 
view helps by adding a personal with many people applying for very from the SouthernJllinois area what 
touch to the search."" few.spots. SIUC has· tci. offer is esp.eci~lly 
Janice Marks. a graduate of John "I ha\'e about 300 scholarships to_ important. · 
A. Logan who said ihat she is con- give to new students; most are 
sidering SIUC. said that the pr~view already gone.'' she said. ''hi'the ~ see VISIT, page 7 
Hunger program trai~ing lobbyists. 
By Donita Polly 




s_fi!ck awe(~~ger into iQlt!!cal winds ·,~h,~~~he inadif?Q¥,{i1i 
me~ts abotitJ,ossibly.?hutting down sevefal ~trak'roli~l:~d i,As it cam¢itime tcta11ocate more money for the trruns:-::1 
Edgar's com~ents ,vere basicallJ a ,;all ·ror :Amtrak-us.~r\ ... .,. ··=·== 
groups to voice their opposition to cutting routes. ·. ·:~5:- ;.: 
The Daily Egyptian. praises the efforts of those)it :Jhe( --~ 
Carbondale community who have organized ~e. vo.ices of 
Atp~ suppo!1f:rs and made sure ~Q~;yot~ M.e-h~~J>y 
llim01s legislators. 
Several initiatives have contributed to the successful 
expression of Amtrak support: Local business owners circu-
lating petitions; city officials testifying at public hearings in 
Springfield and now a computerized letter writing campaign 
spearheaded by the Undergraduate Student Government 
USG, along with SIUC's University Relations office, has 
made getting a letter to a person's representative and senator 
about as easy as it can get with the computerized system. 
People who don't even know the names of the politicians 
who represent them in Springfield can sit down at USG's 
computer tenninals in the Student Center and have a letter en 
route to the.Capitol in just minutes. 
The system is simply a smart arrangement The prospective 
letter writer uses the computer to find out who represents 
him or her by cross referencing the writer's home Cuunty 
with Illinois politicians' constituent areas. 
Next the computer prints out three form letters for the per-
son to sign before USG has the letters sent to the officials that 
were referenced moments earlier. 
The system's first two days of operation have produced 
encouraging results. Despite a late arrival of computer hard-
ware and limited hours, more than 300 letters are on· their 
way to Springfield as a result of the computerized mailing. 
USG plans to have the system running weekdays until 
February 8 from 10 a.m. unitil 4 p.m. 
THE COMPUTERIZED MAILING IS JUST ONE 
piece of USG's four-part plan to save the Amtrak route link-
ing Chicago to·Carbondale. Among other things, USG offi-
cials are also working on a resolution that will be signed by 
all the student government presidents at colleges that would 
be affected by an Amtrak route cut 
The DE encourages everyone at SIUC to take advantage of 
a set-up that makes it so easy to have politicians hear the 
voices of people who support keet-Jing Amtrak service at its 
current level. Even the best system is ineffective if nobody 
uses it · 
As USG Chief of Staff Scott Pfeiffer noted, however, writ-
ing a personal note to legislators may even be more effective 
than the fonn letters available in the Student Center. Pfeiffer 
said legislators he has spoken to about the issue indicated that 
personally written letters have more impact than just a sig-
nature on something somebody else wrote. 
Lclw pr()fessors;di~pute editorials 
During lhc past several months unfaidy characterizes the faculty's the vast majority of the faculty. Our 
the Daily Egyptian has shown an actions.No othcr·~can search in sinccrehopcisthathewillcontinuc 
unnatural preoccupation with recent: history ;,.::(Business, ,ms service to the law school. In all 
events at o:ur~~chool of Law. ··Agricul_turc, Mass Cotimiuriication his interactions with fitcultyandstu-
Recently, twopai:ticularly: lrollbling and Media Arts) has bccn:the sub- den~ and during the the search for 
editorials have appeared in its pages • jcct of such imfaic andinisinfomied a pcnruincnt dean, he has been both 
which have·unfairly Ff1aractcrized ··speculation.Make no mi,5takc.- the patient and professional. His 
events at .theJaw school. The first faculty at lhc -School of, Law is integrity is above reproach. Jn four 
dealt with alaw.suitfilc.d_by):ine,dls- pl~ that Thomas Guernsey has years here, he has been amajorcon-
gruntlc.d and_ iso~ faculty_ mcm~ , agreed, to become the next pcnna- trlbutor to bringing a sense ofcom-
bcr challen.!?,llg hiringpracli~_at ·· ncnt~Hisfu~atSIUCandat_ · muruty, pride and promise to the 
the law ~oo~ Wi~~ the ~l the la~ school wil! be_ more I!li:85- School of Law, and he is a highly 
of ~bstantial mvcstigatilJD, '¥ edi- . ant wtlh?"l the UDJUSlific.d srupmg valued member of our academic 
torial _concluded that a la)VSwt .was and unfair trcatmt:nt at the hands of community . 
the proper means of resolving ques- the DE · . · . · . . 
lions,ofreganlipg;hiring~Pf<!cCliccs; . Fmally, for,theJ·ccool;.it should. Our_SID~_hOJ>? is that the D~ily 
lbe·sdiool isjustiliably)>!l?ud.9fj1S . be noted thafour::Aciing Dean Tori{ ,}w'f!llt;J1J, \I/ill_ en~ its ~ED 
rcamfofinswmgadivcrse'faciili:y". Brittrih~was¼'reluclant(caniJidau:/ ~wxlli the la~ school, 31ld that_it will 
and staff. That fuierecoro'sboold fortheposilioo~of<leanarnffu:aiite· _at least bnng a SCnS;C or _frum~ 
weigh more heavily in a discussion a ca!!~idlite.'i:,nly;aqbe. mging of ~~cy ~ profcssmnalism to its 
of our hiring practiccs,lhan the · ·many fac:ulty anit'studeilts'at the editorial pohctcs. 
complaints of a single faci!_lty 
4
law stjiool.;ID:s reasoils for ,wilh-
member. Anyoncfamlliarwith,the dm~g_bis'ciu'ididacyarcJlCfS9118l 
facts would, we think question 'this .:. am s.~d 1iOI. bc<lwelt upon by the 
faculty member's stanwng·as an prcss.He·has:dooc·a11·~thin his 
advocate of a diverse faculty at the . power to insure :fsuccessful search 
School of Law. . and _has lc'nt'his' support to the 
Toe second editorial ailiciz.cs the · incaning dean. But you should also 
schoolovcrthehiringofadeariand know that;·as·acting dean, Mr. 
in doing so misstates facts and Britton enjoys Uie :iciive support of 
W. Eugene Basanta 
Professor and acting associate 
dea1i, SIU School of Law. 
Nineteen School of Law faculty 
members a!ld the student represen-
:ative from the law dean search 
commitree als<1 signed 1his letter. 
Act now on health care reform 
OP-IEd 
The Los Angel 
MOSCOW;__;_Moie than 78 
years after Bolsheviks executed 
C741T Nicholas U and his family, 
U1c relics of Russia's last royal 
family retain the powcrJo haunL 
A government commission 
appointc.cl to identify and inter the 
remains of the Romanovs has 
become fearful of declaring the 
bones - unearthed in 1991 near 
the execution site in the Ural 
Mountains cily of Yekaterinburg 
- Umsc of the slain imperial fam-
ily. 
Tile Russian Orthodox Church, 
throughout its 1,000-ycru history 
an ally of those in power, bas 
shied m.ay from association with 
any ceremonial reburial or even 
discussion of whether the 
Romanovs should be considered 
holy martyrs. 
President Boris N. Yeltsin and 
other leaders of the post-Soviet 
Kremlin once made impassioned 
speeches about Russia's moral 
imperative to properly bury its last 
czar. But in tbc current climate of 
uncertainty and flagging reform, 
there arc few voices still arguing 
for interment 
And the resurgent Communists, 
Calendar 
• TODAY 
PHI BETA LAMBDA new member 
night. topic will be conflict resolution. 
5 p.m., Pulliam Room 205, member-
ship S20. Contact.: Tracy,453-6616. 
who cany tbc bufd.c!~ 9f ~e for 
the' slayings· by -lllcir more radical 
fo~~~. :ifo'.@iibil§~#<Jlf'dcii~ 
siye aboutplansttp accord;the 
exhumed royals a•morc dignific.cl 
end.;. . ·a.· . --•·.,:. ·_ 
Despite 3!I official proclamation 
Inst summer thai the·lasfczai and 
his family would be'lti.id torest1n 
St. Petersburg on A~oncmenl 
Sunday, Feb. 25, preparations for 
a symbolic burial oflhe Bolshevik 
crime have ·been -abandoned; 
"What is happening now is the 
second·execution of the czar," 
complainul Edvard S. Radzinsky, 
Russia's most prominent hislOiian 
of lhe imperial era. · 
When Yeltsin established the 
Government Commission ·for 
Identification and Reburial of the 
Last Imperial Family nearly three 
years ago, Russians were gripped 
by a passion to correct the mis-
deeds of tlic-Conu.'.unists who 
destroyed a:300-ycar-old dynasty 
in a spasm of gunfue arid stabbing. 
Today, politicians .and re-
searchers point out, the Com-
munists ·control the Russian 
legislature and could soon return 
to the Kremlin. 
A high-profile repentance over 
the Bolshevik murders, Ibey say, 
p.m, Student Center Missouri Room. 
Contact: Tara. 529-5029. 
LIBRARY SEMINAR Series, 3-4 
p.m., Distance Leaming Classroom. 
introduction to presentation software 
(Microsoft Powerpoint). Contact: 
Morris Llorary, 453-2258. -
• TOMORROW 
".We have :absolutely. rib doubts \c; 
that the remains-are tbosc·of. the .. 
·czar.and his,Jairiily/Nnsisted 
VladiinirN:Soiovycv/speciat~ 
rescntalive of _the prosecutor gen~ 
f::~_o;~r~~tt~~~Es~:it -: 
has pains~~y ~ercil ;eY4wik,c 
ncss·tcstimonieS'friim•siirvivmg -
members of iiie··assass11iatio'i1 
squad that: killed )lie ,,exiled 
Ro~riovs in a·ye~tcrinburg 
basement o~ July 11, "191s: ,, -_ . 
His stacks o(dociiinents and 
diaries and }edgers' a@t ttf eveiy 
move of the teyoluti~i execil-
tionei:s, as well as· t~ foii.i- indepen~ 
dent scicnlific studies of the bones, 
inclL•<ling DNA testing; _ . . -
Despite _the evidence, the 
Russian Orthodox.Church bas 
refused to sanction the reburial or 
take .up the issue of whether the 
murdered royals should be deemed 
holy martyrs, Solovyev said. 
ABC's and 123's of LCD projection. 
Contact: Morris Libral)', 453-2258.' · 
ALPHA PHI Alpha Panomma Night 
Court sign-up tables, 4:30-6:30 p.m., 
Trueblood Cafctcria. Contact: Malik, 
529-1504. 
SALUKI. VOLUN.TEER Corp 
1'4embersliip Drive, 4:30-6:30 p.m., 




Psychology Society, for.psychology, 
social work and other rclatcd lield~ 5 
p.m .. Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room. Contact.: Errol, 549-5750. RESIDENCE HALL Association, , _ .. 
8:30 p;ili:, Student,CentefDJin~is·· SCO)T J\IR_~.~ai]<i ~oodwind 
SIUC BALLROOM Dance Club, Rocm.Contact:Jon,536-550.k ·:.·· -~~-~p,rll-i~hrfy\:lrJ\aclitorium, 
informal instruction for newcoirers, · · acin:iimonJSfrcc; Contact the School 
7-9 p.m., Davies Gym. Contact: WOMEN'S RUGBY, 7 p.m., ofMtisfo, 536-8742, 





Association·l)eW member night, 6 LATIN" AMERICAN Student 
p.m., Lawson 131. Contact: Tracy, Association. 6 p.m., Student Center 
457-7723. ; ~1tizt~~.,\;Colltli~·Ana.54?;_ 
; !.· ., . ' .,-, . 
Events SOPHISTS, ,6 p.m, SUJcknt &ru;;;? 
Iroquois Room Contact: Jim or Todd, : ; 
INTEREST SESSIONS for prospec- 549-4451. ',' ~. ·. '.'. 
live student life advisers, I 2 p.in .• 
Student Center Kaskaskia Room. 
Contact Vinnie.453-5714. ~Events .,., 
A UNIVERSAL Spirituality discus- LIBRARY s'EMINAR S~es;~§'.Sr'\. 
11 :i~;1~~,0:r ::~~::t~~~~~:~tr!~!:r~;~~~tt?-~~;d;;_rr~•-~!'.t 
· AiLSIU'FMPW~~:~~~~9~t~ 
TAX.ALERr! : -~-i~ 
'ifyoureceived~½zn-snJ'.~1fu{~§i~I 
ariytime ~19!?5,_andifyou_ _ ha __ :veti-ot __ alreaa:_~J_~ ___ -·_ .e4_,.~ · W-2; · ·will~qne·orinQ!e;J...~~_i\W-2's fro_m~ 
:;~-i 
FAX the1·ec11,rest to (6J~~ ·· 4'L . ·"•:''.'~~ 
• = ·_ - - = :-'~'.} < ·~. TI~ 
Wewillmake~ . effort-to~ . ·request~. 
fuunedfa~irM1e~n1~~'-~ _ _ -·· 
'Itis triyourberlefit11ot to nusp~ ~W-2(s) 
~use ~~;::~:=.;eial~~~~} 
.:· . . ~ ~- ~)----·:~~·~-~;zy?•_,· .. ~--;~.-.>:·< 
Note: To insure ~entiality, we no loo.ger accept'¥ 
reques1s for W-2 information or duplica~~ p~ _t 
''fft> 
6).NEWS _ " . " _ __ _____ _ "" 
· ~~~~?~tefr~~ttliB ~~~~i:~ . }jgt~,~::,if ?(~Ii~~} 
[.,,,\,g,I~ """".f , ·,;;,;. Matc,aiGa,tHa,don;•Won.lhe;; =•;'i:.':~='b~f'. ••a ,.wi~~;;:,es . 
• PA.RK ·cITY,--U\-'.:-_,-_-_:;p·•-e·r-"'a'·•p'-'·s_. Lll'\tiyw"'_encc __ a. _ -y··l·or·A.--_was-~~cn~::,_.S:_~----~~-· ... 1J ___;_: ____ -:_,:,-- cncan_-!Cltaimnerlbe-· .. :.._. ~iilacollege·to'Ml., ·n-. d J · · - · 1--., - - - · ·.- p·'·--051~--ti·•o·· ~-1" _ Lilli _ u _ ~.'. ,.-, ____ ,.._,_ """'u,; c .. , .. ,. ,,-·1_,,-, ' . n,C,,_.~,. _ !?!l~;~J?fOJ)C!)',;filVCS _ : , : • , l, . _ . 
inspircdbytliereconlsoowfall(iO' Recog!}itioii for P.cifonnance)"or'c, - "Wheneyj:r. there __ _ _;are even __ :ts hou __sm __ "' __ r ___ c_s1d_ e_ n_ts_ th __ e.,_1d_,_ea_ "tha_l ,,;~ ,. . 
fcetin-IOdays}Jliathasun~ . hcrsianitig·m1eiisy~so~.:.~ thatchildren - " · · ·· ··· 
~:J*::-:1·~~~~:; ~al~~~~~:~w~:~:- -=•~~]1==·: ·!!£!~:.~ ·---,:;<.:;,m~~Tb/';·--
. Festival banded out an tmexpe,c;t- ... "Resfin peace and doo'tlmrt any?, a video on Friday nighl''- •~:' · . . -. Ensor.said the resolution also 
;~~?~J~~~e~~r~r .boclk~ ~ only,~,~ fuiii-~/· kl ~:~~~i• '"=~~!rse.~~~ and"th_er are s_imply ,a liaison 
:$::~~~ ~1-G· £~~§~ .it_;r_:te·ii~¾it 
ToddSolondz'sahn(_)stuniversally cdgedexaipiliaiioriAfthelivesof.'1\ ~~~-~s:~ . idcnlS' reactions to the,change in ~the~tr~• and ~eve~ 
admired "Welcome · .fo · the · trio of high schoorgirls {onif of -readings of Dr: Seuss books • NeelyJiall;'located_ in University ~,2 ~
00
-·1~~bi". Irby ~d. 
"-llhouse," '-'gbl · :.. ... , ,~.,..,.- •'- I db T - 1 · ) .. wcrc"""~..,,·by "·";;o,..;.ts · p ... .. ·--· · - :,. · ••u,;;;,care )llu=.iy ggerprob: 
~· aw yong·:14!........, wcm p aye Y· ay or wuose _- Ch~~d~ec&a~ ar~-~u~DlllQre.uousmg:~as 1emsiiere;·'lbetliliigfu,reinemhcr 
both fmmy and poignant. on the lives are wrenched by a·tragedy. .lheirowri Dr~Seimlmitoiis: nec:ded ~ ~odate ho1JS!Dg is tbalwc'roail students.· · 
personal miseries or an_lt-ycar- W'Xkcdonincollaborationwithits Kai.baleen'•-~;;..._..,..,.-_-.·_ .• ,-_a· .
1 
•. uru· or'. over-21'stooents.-· - · "We'renoiirucmlilicians But 
old-girl. . · . performers, "Girls Towo"·was ~~•J ;,tffousmgprq,osedthatNeelybe .... ~-, ,. ..,,,,,, -·,, . 
Looking genuinely sh~ed at "devised and directed by~ (the in :el~entary. ed_ucation 'fioµt · the only over:.2lr~dencfliall on we are tryi_Ilg to fIDlCCt lh~ Stll• 
getting the award, director Solrindz credit he, like Mike Leinh prclicrs) Springfield, hclped the_ dilldrcil · · <aoo · · · lJSG - - 'il,ers dents, 8!ld we can t do that it: our 
su, _put to_ gcther_ tbe __ Dr __ : Seuss_. bu_ t- ' ~J)US.- - ~e .- J:!ICID • ojiiriions and conccrris arc 
allowed th:>.t he was "truly a very Jinl McKay. tons;_ She. said she__ was .glad _lh_ c_ said they w~ cunous as _to how ignored." 
Jud.")' guy," and thanked "everyone The only other documentary to event w.as a bio ·success_ • studerits felt hl>out
0
1he chang~ David'Vin_gren, ThO!liJlSOs, Point 
who helped make something from win two awards was "Cutting c Robelt Irl>y., US _scoatOr -~ sen;itor, said his constant dealings 
truJy the most unpromising of Loose," directed by fcstiVl!I veter-· "We were told to expect about the ~!ege of~.:m and ares- with Jones are not always produc-
prcmises." ans Susan Todd and Andrew 50ch1Jdren, but there were about · olutioo sponsol'.' said·he supports · 200 kids-..., she said. "When_ . - - ' - uve. 
Taking the Grand Jury Prize for .YOllllg; whose "Oilldrcn of.Fate" lgoti.M..'i~w& __ a line all the the resoluti~  of the lack ~ Howeva, Vingren said he does 
documentary, as well as lhe· wontioththeGrandJuryPrizeand · .,..,..., of_conun~ucati~be_twecnUSG notsupportthercoolution. 
Audience Award in that category, the Cinematography Award in way down the hall from the and Housmg. ..I think a hearing on the prob-
was "Troublesome Creek: A 1993. River Rooms." "There .are many senators con- !ems with Jones right now would 
Midwestern.·· an unapologetically The film· s subject is New Wagner sairl she enjoyed lhe . <:C"1ed wi!Ji ~e v;,ay !P~ o~cr- be_ the l5est. option," Vingren said. 
personal look at the difficulties an Orleans' Mardi Gras as seen book readings Sllldcnts. She ridcS our_position."imysaid. He "I am not going 10 suppori any-
I famil bad · hold. · through th f "gh di said she was su.-"'ised to see so· (Jiones) mes to -uhc tmdcr bod · fired." owa Y ·10 mg onto a e eyes o e1 t verse much enthusiasm put inlri the ·: - , .. • -~·-~ . . - y gewng . 
fann that h:ld been in its possession I~ participants ~ they prepare . graduates-and prcscot them with Kirlc said he c6uld not comment 
for generauons. for their roles as carnival royalty. readings. - - · hii:vit#,90 a subject. on the resolution witil he had seen 
Sharing the filmmakiog duties 'Lively, colorful aild cheerfu), 7bc staff really got in!O the "The fact is he _is presenting the jt peironally. · 
were the husband and wife team of "Cutting Loose" won both the rcaclings,"sshc said. "Usually, studerits with a view of his regis- · Jones was tmavailable for com-
Steven Ascher and Jeanne Jordan, Filmmakers Troph'-' and the · when I've sceii'rcadirigs, ·the· tered _stuclcnt organization. RHA. ment Swiday. 
' staff is kind of reservcil. The 
whose family owned the Cann and Cinematography Award for co- girls who_read the stririesreally 
whose faU1cr, Russ. w~ present at director Young. made the stories come alive." 
tl1ea:remony. "Hefclfsorry for us, Wtnning that honor on the dra- · • -·, 
he didn • 1 believe anyone would be matic side was cinematographer. Wagner said she ~~ght_ the · 
. d . .. 'd s C night was i:. ~ wc~:despite rnterestc m our story, sa1 Rob weeney for hristopher havingto\Vaitinline_· ·_ JorJ __ lie · Dr; 
Ascher, while Russ Jordan himself, Munch's emotionaJly distant but S ·· ·, -
!~1~~:~"=~i:;e .. ~~': -;~~!l=b~;~olor of a ~aei:.obu=P.·t---lFS~~~-;~tr . 
I,::ouldaddwouldn'tmcanmuch.- Thesto_ryofayoungman's I ... _ :·-_ .:·:,.
1
- . 
The other lli!,;hly regarded film infatuation with the dy.ing 
in !he dramatic <.'O!Dpctition, "Big Yosemite Valley-Railroad, "Day'' · NOT 
Night," the ~ulifully routed stc.l)' features black and whi~ images I ~(:'\TI: me_.::·· _-• 
::coa r:nc:.~ir.: :11~ that challenge Ansel Adams. --I ~ .. ,r i.~ J · . 
~~=~::A~~";~:~~~: '4¢jNR~¥t?7_ :; •. 
Tucci and Joseph Tropiano. self-service; 
Films with strong women's M I I · , otgood with I 
themes and perfonn,ances were e rose Mocha" th - fl'ers. -- . 
conceded to be the leitmotif of Mo_ndays _ I . FREE PARKING! I 
S1mdancc U1is year, and those films Watch Melrose Place I _ -- . _ LJM,IT __ ED_ . TIME! 1. 
ended up well-rcpresclitcd in Enjoy $1." Mochas (Hot/Cold) 
award categories. · • Comp-..• Copy Machine. • . 
1l1e carefully sentimental "Care • barn mes • J'.ax I : MAILBOXES£"rt::i 
of lhc Spilfirc Grill," which fcas • o:vmsr~~A!°e.More . · -
turcd excellent performances by · (Fo · Beach Bwnz) -1!.BPJ!!~~-- :lf!I. 
Alison Elliot, Ellen Burstyn and 
.l 
,,~, , .. ",,.·i~/,.:, .-.,l~!ori4awJru{ufuJ,29J 19% __ 
. . It's Coming and It's- BIG! - . -, 
--<;:~--,'.-
NEWS / De,Uy;~ J , '•~\il¥li~.~~j:~!~,'."t!: 
.d5lfWlJ~.! f~Int.,;~ ~l1'1~1it.~~·• fc~!li~lt' ~~~~1! ·,~~~ ', 
ur1ng separa 10,fl .. Qg,et:cJ:. lQ.0 i ~::,ana1·wc%dvocate\fut:,fu'o ,foi,~~I~taidthit~ihln~Jast-:.--1~dy.srud:REsUL i ' ,\;.,. 
Bulletins issued from theopc:rat- · sejiaiatedJ:~li-· :. ·· .. '. working with Clardy,to"geta lhiltwehad:98:f.aa>.to-faafmeet;;·· • dents;t · staff·are wet, e1!1~~ ~.;s!i: . , ~IJLTS~-~ •'"'1!f:1:'i~~CEB~~;i''"'2J'ir 
would survive. The· 15-<Jay.:Old had separateh~tlutsban;dthice 
twins had been comiectro at the arterial connections; ·. !'. · · · · · · 
abdomen, chest and liver. Unlike many other conjoined 
After doctors disconnected a twins, they shared no.internal 
blood vessel joining her to bei' twin, organs, although their liv~)?eie 
Sarahi's hearfrate at first had joined." . _ .· •. · -··· 
improved, doctors said. Theo, at In-the midst of the~~~ 
4:45 p.m., she went into cardiac thedlestsweroseparated.bolli1ist-
arrcst A team of doctors tried with- sized hearts exposed arid the mter-
out success to resuscitate her. ies between them separatcd,-doctors 
"What happened to Sarahi was were buoyedbci:auseSarahi'sheart 
exactly what we had fearcd--4.hat appeared ·stronger than~ 
she was not strong enough to live When the twim were separated . right ~ ralher'ffiaii 'risk domg it 
by herself," said Dr. JolmLamberti. and Sarahi appeared to be doing oveilher;oooe."•", ,. . :~i":" 
"We thought we bad a chance and well, reaction among the 30 mem- . Michael' Housewirib;'~' 'the 
we felt we owed it to berto give her bers of the operating team was Caioonda1e office_~ f,:ir H 
chance." CCSlalic. &'R Blodc;. 1400W. Mam St., a 
BlairSadler,presidentoflhebos- 'We were all vcryexcitod when tax preparation service, said-he 
pital, said parents Maria Luisa we saw how well Baby B (Sarahi) agrees with Butchko. 
Espinoza, 33, and Miguel Ang:::i had done," said regis!ercd nurse wlf you use Tu.l_eFlle, thei'e is no 
Morales, 30, of Tijuana, wcr~ dcv- Joan Sandrowski "<It was) such a third party to verify that you did 
astatcrl. relief. A feeling of euphoria went your income tax return," 
Sarah; once separated from through the operating room.." Houscwirth said. 
Sarahi, was considered a healthy But llie triumph turned to defeat By using a third party such as a 
infant, with excellent chances for a as doctors explained at a news con- paid tax preparer, taxpayers have 
nonnal life, officials said. ference that Sarahi had not sur- proof that they filed their taxes, he 
Doctors had worried all along vived. said. Housewirth said there have 
Visit 
co11ti11ued from page 3 
. MTypically, 66 percent onhif 
students from !he area that come to 
the preview alt.end SlUC as their 
first choice," she said. MThe 
remaining third will inevitably 
at!Cnd classes at some time here, 
Catch some Air 
•Air 
Volleyball 


















FREE T-shirts to the winners and 
' record breal{ers. 
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racu11r and staff, arid SJ5 for mcf.ilxrs ol 




~ KnlWl,g. ;, : 't ··' 
Saturda,; Feb. 3,._ 
8 pm - Mid~i~N\ 1. . .~. 
Student Recreafion~GenteFl,h e•·· 
~~:~;i~:iliilllili~lL~~- ··-
been_uiimy_cases'where ilie IRS · · .'-~1~~of~·my,rcinm. 
tiil; misplaco.h:efums.- · · aoo;f et'a · "" t fmm.•the 
"IfthcflRS:mi··· returns, oflia(fo'prov~thcm.~ 
·what makes'som~thin)C"lhe said;'1 ·;-;'., • . ::i'· ·:,··,•:,>. "' 
IRS · · ..,,.,..; mii:k · f · · · · filed Ecbewma __ ·_ · '_ ·'_·_ -. · s'aid Ii:~-· wei_·ghed· 
ovcr~~'P:i:sai~-'; the pros aiid cons of using a tax 
Paid tax,prepari:rsJ1se an elec- preparer and TeleFile. 
tronic filing system·to ensure a .,:Iryou'rc a student, for,l!Je 
refund check will oot be lost in the amount of money you're going to 
·iiiail; Hoosewuth~said. getJ>ack, it's not wof!h paying 
Steve Echevarria, a senior in ~~~said.;lf.lqualifyfor 
visual. communications from TcleFJle, it would be a convenient 
S]XDlgfield, said lie files his taxes way·oHiling my taxes, but I ques-
bimself and does not need to pay a tiori'llie safety of it because of 
tax preparer to ensure that he problems rve had with doing busi-
rea:ives his refund check. ness over the phone." 
ITT NEWS paily,Egyptyin Monday, January 29;:1996 
DuPont capfored,after1!2'~Ef[tti1IIB6tritiilli i-l·ice · 
'.Th;W~hlo~"'°'' . . · • •j•;~,, : . ··•· · .. ·. • 2,,', l/t· ~~1'~S!{~~~i,~,g~~~ 
NEWTOWN SQUARE, Pa.- /~There were no shotsf~re<:t~9-~~"<>?~ ~.licfuied~,USwife;Nancy, By Sa~rilily\tl'te~opn:-pc>lice 
Millionaire philanthropistJohnE. du • • _- - ·•'·:- '· ' - -• ---, · · ·-- -- --. ·~, , 'a:@ ____ twg·~~-_ ,_9iahd _ ::negoiiato_ rswi:i,f~g· tili him oo __ -
Pontwascap!llredbypoliceSunday was lllJured. 1 cajl that a higlily~successful ,namelP6' _,,_;;:. "- -,P,.-,-_, .. _,, ,•-die·u · • · '"'tr: ,-loo , 
=~~/~°Fde ~ ~= -- .. re§Oh;ttfon.'' -- - ;J~iJ:;iiinilmrlt~ ~~?~~=:i~1-
Philadelphia mansion, refusing to ':" -- chatgcd; said : v;ho refused to -before phorlmg;hli1f agaiiif armmd· 
surrender in the murder of Olympir _ Michael Mallon.. _ 
wrestling d:lampion Dave Schultz. Newtown Toumsl,zi,ipoliie chief 
For two days, beginning late -, ,_:.-,-
Friday afternoon when the 57-year-
old du Pont allegedly shot Schultz 
with a 38<.alibre handgun, du Pool- him ouL As he emerged, he was structed_onihegroundsofbisestatc, 
hadroarnedthehallsofhisrolumncd oveiwhclmcd by a SWAT team hid- here on Philadelphiifs Slalcly.MaiIJ 
mansion here, armed and alone, talk- ing in the woods on his property. Line. -- ~: i) '"i}-'\ · 
ing bourly - and, police said, "ror- "'lbere were no shots fired, and Around the house :were a race-
dially .. - wilh law enforcement no one was injured," said Newtown track, stables, severarsecondary 
negotiators by telephone. Outside, Township police chief Michael houses and a brand new, $600,000, 
more than 75 police ringed the estate, Mallon. "I call that a highly sue- 14,000-sqnare~foot athletic center 
shulling off traffic on lhe four-lane ccssful resolution." that represented d_irPont'f abiding 
highway that fronts his prq,cny, in Du Pont arrived at the police sta- passion: wrestling.'.Qver .the past Jy, as ,'}'.ell as J.tis repu_~o._n.~ith '. - ");'olice insis@:l:_Stinday_~tl!iif )his 
part because of the extensive arse.naI lion with his hands ruffed behind few years,, du Pont ¥J. made his ~ tha(madc ilie tv.'.(81.ay.°siand- was entirclf dii,Pcint'sJcfca!And 
~~~:iti:~:C1u~~p~~&i~ ~l.ala~~!~chirg~~ · ~~:t~~~i~:~i~n:J~.t~~ ~~g~~!~fu'ri1:>~ •~~i~~J#t!rt~~~~ 
annored personnel carrier, that the induding firs,-degrce murder, theo <XllllllI)'~sbestamalclirwresllers. He multipie~taciicai'police squads. sporistole'for theJiroken.boiler;du 
ec.ccntric scion was known to own. held in the county jail pending a pre- let !hem live in his 800-acie estate's bcfore'.sendiilg in a ~:Ffiday ~Poot didil't"appe.1i~ toJiooW: this. 
But Sunday afternoon, just after liminary bearing Thursday. guest houses and reporte<lly ,Paii:l -niglirfo repair~ liries damaged . At Just' after three o' cicick, he 
!r~i;:~e~~°'~=o~ ~=~~~~~=g: ::=~~:~er-:~: @!~~~:~i:;t: ~~lt.:~,~o~:~ 
to him, police bad turned off late world that du Ponl, an heir to the cm1er. One oflhose. wrestlers was ~,lx>i)~.that.~_lj(_:dthe~- .0opeo.jle-'Y35~bytheSWAT 




The Washington Post 
TOKYO-Two more schoolchil-
dren who had been tormented by 
classmates took their own lives this 
past week, adding to criticism of 
Japanese schools that have been 
plagued by suicides. 
On Tuesday, Hidetake Osawa, 
15, tied a rope around his neck and 
jumped from a ladder. Beside- his 
body was a nO!e saying his teacher 
would not help him even though 
three classmates at his school in 
Fukuoka continually beat him ifhe 
did not give them money. "'So far I 
have had more than $3,000 taken 
from me, but I cannot make any 
more money, so I am going to die, .. 
U1c note said. 
The note said the teacher told the 
boy I.hat bis classmates were 
harassing him because be used 
"inappropriate words" when deal-
ing with other stndents. 
Hideaki Osawa, the boy's f'\lher, 
showed the suicide note LO televi 
sion stations, which broadcast it 
wilh the classmates' names blaclcoo 
out. The angry father said the 
school should have informed him 
that bis son had complained of 
being bullied. 
On Thursday, a 14-year-old girl 
hanged herself in her bedroom after · 
scribbling ~1 am too tired LO go on 
living ... She recently had refused to 
go to school and told teachers that 
other girls were harassing her. 
School officials said they had 
thought the bullying had stopped. 
11lere was no more bullying. I'm 
, not sure why she killed herself, but 
I'm afraid she might have still 
deoply bmt inside," said Yasusukc 
Nimomiya, the principal of the 
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Daily Egyptian R~rteL,. _ · • '· ~J_,Tliewe~dY~g of knowing people at. 
ft/~~fcies briit~i~g,in~~-cloud :r .: . ~ .. ;: '" s~o~~~~es-us'aPRreda~ ~e; . . . 
ti:smokceve1y\\'Cekerid;theHangar9 : · ,.-,, •. :personalitiesan&faces we run mto;"·· 
. lSf :ii':~·:1f ~}!ll~t!~f if 11:1,,;iit:GifH 
tenough powerto,hght up _a·small -· crowd, 1t~ms that the ~ups that ~' ·At·th~.en<!,~Ltlle•set;:a,._bloody:-: 
,',:ciiy.(lik~ Carbonoale) •. ·. ,., . '.:ippreciate•theirfans end up witli the fingered_Cook'.fronl':<>Verltiililisea,~-
':1 ·· Mtlje_ auclie~ce lll<>ved .tow:;n:1s,.::~rc1•~st,i- . .. ·•·· ,-,_ guitar chfini(aiid'tGruces:brought. 
:•:, th'e stage to see,the ma.n attractioi('';!;ln~tlie m.}st :of !iil<!ing a rec~rd fortii'absoliite-wild ab:in~hment: · 
Jin· Radio Iodine: the band_ tunedJts : :'deal; Radio lodineJdelivered 'foore. . Which in ti1m was folkiwed by a 
SHIIIUY GIOl4 - The Daily f'g)plidn 
Ellen Persyn, lead singer of Radio loi!i11e, perfom1s Friday night at 
Hangar 9. 
' · equipment to prepar(for~a)feart: .,)o Cruboiicfule ~ ~~at is usu;i_!l,Y,a . raw~ged,-soiiild that devel~ a 
, filledwetcome from the Carbondale • paid practice session for a show at crowd scene that differed than the 
crowd: : ,- , -~-- ,, the Hangar: : . usual tiea'd bobbing!; unsure beer·. 
Lead yocalistEHen Persyn's The crowd andthemusicmadea drinking,.sit-on-y_our-lland~-audi-
' Aimie:Lennoit•inlluenC"...d voice is loto.f;fans remember what it \Ir.JS· ence thaffrequents"ihisJocal waicr-
;. ·uninista_kable in its feeling-and like to go out and get your money's ing hole. . · 
intensjty. ln a song,abouf'regret~ -~of!hhe,re in Liule-Egypt. Fol10Y.i11g a raging perfonnance 
"Never meant To," she sang: ·Opening for Radi0Jodi11e was by Cruces, there can be an intimi-
"Everything I did-was wrong/ hard-edged local act. Cruces. fol- dating factor fn any band's stage 
: . ~Everything I did was ;Wrong/ I say I · fo:w_!:(!lby :i' meliow sway-sound of routine. ... . 
don't mind the failure/ But· I'm Elizabeth Einstein. From the looks of:Elizabe1h 
JyingfEverylhing I see,is' red/ ""Cruces front-man Derek Cook Einstein, there wasn't a stomach 
Everything. is bJood cl::,ad/ And ! e_n~rgized the j~mming crowd by butterfly in sight. . 
don't need to tell you I'in dying.". putting forth a gre:it'stige show. A cross between Ilionicaand the 
After a positive review in He bounced around the set l_ike a Sundays, Einsfoiri's. lead singer 
Billboard magazine. Radio Iodine coupte,of bad checks wriuen by· Robin sported KISS-like high heels 
still seems to keep in touch with it~ SIUC students while singing to that put her mellow sound one 
roolS and the following it has devel- "Pinwheel." above the rest. 
oped lhroughouttheCarlxmdal!!~ His lyrics pretty much says it all In the end of ii all. Elizabeth 
"I like the people in this town." about the show Cruces put on 10 Einstein put together its good mel-
Persyn said. "The weird feeling of begin the night life off on the right low-tinged rock with Robin boast-
knowing people at shows makes us foot. · . ing a cascade of vocality backed up 
appreciate the personalities and .. I'm singing and laughing/ Like a by the group's well-laid out harmo-
faces we run into." · delirious' pinwheel/ Just spinning ny. 
Jungle Dogs howls on despite~ fans' juvenile behavior 
By Travis Akin 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Despite obnoxious fans beating 
each 01her senseless. the Jungle 
Dogs igmted lhe stage Friday with 
its unusual mix of reggae and ska :II 
lhe SIUC Tropical Erup!-,ion of Fun 
in lhe Student Center. 
The band's high-energy show 
disphiyed iL~ diversity to a small but 
enthusiastic crowd. The music went 
from · 70s funk songs like 
"Lowridcr·· Iv reggae tunes such a~ 
"When The Bomb Falls Down." 
Reggae is a fonn of island music 
that is characterized by a slow 
melodic beat Ska actually preceded 
reggae and is much faster. The 
Jungle Dogs combines these beat-. 
with a funkv rock-n-roll sound. 
Listening to the music is not the 
same as watching it live. The band 
get~ into the music. The band mem-
bers smile and laugh and enjoy the 
perfonnancc, 
The music has an aspect of fun 
that is irresistible. 
The songs are about beer and par-
tie.~ and the good things in life. 
The band cracks jokes and dJCS 
all it can to make everyone have a 
good lime. 
The music i!, about m. interaction 
between the crowd and the band. 
bassist Eddie Chappa said. II is 
meant to be seen live. 
The band puts on a show for lhc 
crowd and it draws the audience 
into the musical experience. 
Even people who did no! go up 
to the front to dance watched the 
show with inte,est. 
They moved in time with the 
music and some eventually did go 
to the front to dance. 
When the Jungle Dogs played 
"Cold Bw," it was a rousing rendi-
tion that embodied the perfect party 
song. 
And for a moment, it was. 
The song was the last to !>e 
played and was an energetic 
farewell. 
There was 110 cold beer to be had. 
but it wasn't needed. 
The music was the drug of 
i:hoice. The whole p13ce was jump-
Sl,e wasn't. hurt seriously, but she 
-fdid leave, no longer able to enjoy 
the music. 
Another fan rammed into a 
much smaller guy who had his 
bac;~ JU.~eif: . 
mg up to the music. · 
Despite the efforts of the 
Jungle Dogs. the evening was 
tainted by over-enthusiastic con- " 
cert goers. . · 
One fan tackled a young lady, 
knocking her to the ground and 
sending her sliding three feet. 11,e' Jungle Dogs 
The offender then got high-
fives from his buddies as if what 
he did was really cool. 
The evening also was blem-
ished by fans climbing up on the 
stage and dm1cing. 
The fans knocked microphone 
stands around, making it very dif-
ficult for the band to play. 
The crowd started to dwindle 
about halfway through the show. 
A big reason for that was the 
crowd's behavior. 
The band didn't miss a beat. 
They still managed to put on a 
great show even with fans mov-
ing around on stage. 
The way the crowd acted, the 
Jungle Dogs should have thrown 
out diapers instead of hats. 
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Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. . 
~@ 
!!ID_! 
~ '-'--'........., ~ 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities,on premises 
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amti11ucdfro111 page 16 
SIUC remained hot offcnSivcly: 
leading 61-45 with 9:18 left in reg-
ulation, but the Sycamores would 
not fade away easily. 
Indiana Stulc S\\ilched 10 a 2-2-1 
pre.~s that broke the Salukis' offen-
sive rhythm, and turned bn the heat 
on their enu of the court as well. 
Holden scored two from three-
point range and Hester remained 
unstoppable, converting on the 
three-point play to cut SIUC's lead 
tn four with over four minutes teft 
to play.·· 
Gilmore nailed an eight--foot 
jumper and Hudson scored in:;ide to 
tt'mpotarily stop the Sycamore nm. 
Foul trouble caused problems for 
the Salulds down the stretch: 
Hester wcnt four-for-four from 
Watts 
co11ti1111cd from page 16 
Despite ·the 68-80 loss to 
E\'an-.ville. the freshman managed 
to pull down IO rebounds and con-
tributed a career high 12 poims in 28 
minutes of action. 
Saluki coach Rich H,·rrin said 
WatL~ is perhaps the clas.,icst play-
er he ha~ ever coached. and consid-
ering how many player- Herrin ha.\ 
coached. that's quite a compliment. 
Herrin said he . .._ 'IS plea,;ed with 
how hard \Vat'.s played against 
Evansville on Saturdav. 
"Wans played so hard the first 
half I didn"t think l"d get him out 
quick eno:igh because we couldn't 
get a break in the action," He'l'in 
said. "He's playing so hard. and 
that's what he's got to do. He's 
making progress. and you have to 
be plea,;ed with that.·· 
Having lost three Missouri Valley 
Conference games in a row. SIUC 
is now 2-5 in the valley and an even 
9-9 overall. 
Though his performance may 
have been plca.~ing. Watts said he 
was not happy with the teams con-
tinuing slide to the bottom of the 
conference. 
Slain Schultz 
had eyes on 
Atlanta gold 
The Lm .-\n~el~ T,mt.., 
Of freestyk wrestling's Schultz 
brothen.. Daw w:i., not onlv more 
m:i.:nmplished but also mo~ com-
m i11cd to !he sport. But it was 
impossible to determine that when 
he and Mark w<!nt 10 the mat 
IJaily Egyptian 
the charity stripe and, hit a , 2~root ' {~e ~'~s;;11;~~JJir~;~·~lt~~?i~~~-r1.~~~~~~frt~:~~~~F~~¥~~~~j~~~-s;1'.!f~~-~~.~f~.-~::f~•1:,t,?;':~1"}r~:~~--.~;:J/ 
jumper to bring ISU ~ithin .three, unable to finls~'.'· .. . , ; > ; · . ; 
73-70. . ·. . .•· • . Mf.Cle_n_~oij~d,~~~1,1ad,~9;S: . 
Oil more came through again, . tjotJ,c><:iltj,ngJorJhatiuriountofpres- ; 
sinki~g}(six•foot~r in iram~. ~nd · sure f~n:i:I§µ:fi:. :~'"'.'/•i•"" . i ·, .-~ f 
cmnvertmg-from t4e free-thrmv tine ·. '.'I.guess we Just wercn'.t i:xpect~, ~ 
to putSIU.C up 76-70wi!ft over one 1/ing~it tobe;pfaycif1jk1Hhilt ·f,IJlrn,: 
minute to play. Gilmore ended the ):t~crn;?shc ·s~!~.:~Bilt, \V~ got;: 
contest wit!\ 25 points, t~ree' through it llloiigh." :':·· ~:.': · H"'.".'i:~~~~~~ 
rebminils and five a.c,sists. . . . . Gilmore,said evr.rr though the 
Six Salilki free throws in the final learn won/the squad coulfliave 
minute of the contest sealed the vie- piayoo 6eiter:;··~ '.,> . . _:c:,L, ;·,; 
tory. . . . . . "I thouglil we could have play~; 
SIUC h1;ad coach_ Cindy Scott much' beuer;Hke we did ag'aiilstc 
said her squad strUggled with·the Illinois State;'{,;she said • .''.l. think 
press and let Indiana State back into Chris.~y go.t in:foul trouble, and w~ ~~....;;;;.,;;;.;;;;~-.,, 
the game. • _ · were missing.Chrissy. or whatever: • 
"I thought it wa~ a g09<,I basket~- an~ som_e.'ca)ls dic!n't go.our.way 
ball game, aod unfortunately we let and ,ve got dmvn." ' . · · , ... 
them back into it when we pretty Scousaidthewincameatagood 
much had it in hand. when they time. 
started pressing us~ because we •·\Ve have ro win," she said. 0 Y/c ........ 
weren't finishing at the other end," have·to win at home. We have to 
Scott said. . win every conference game 
"We were getting good looks at at home.'' 
Despite its downward spiral, 
Warn; said it is extremely. imponant 
for the entire tt'.am to continue -to 
work hard and remain optimistic 
toward the remainder of the sea~on. 
"It':, really frustrating because 
we·re a young team and we're los-
ing;· Watt~ said. "We're just keep-
ing our heads up. The main thing is 
to keep our heads up. come out and · 
play the next day. work hard in 
practice and prepare for the next 
game:· 
The Salukis did work hard on the 
boards Saturday by out rebounding 
the Aces 44 - 27. Watts said 
rebounding is a key in tenns of get-
ting SIUC back on a winning track. 
"The more offensive rebounds 
we get. the higher our score will 
ix:," Watts said. "One favor: o!' our 
gllme th:it's missing is rebounds .. 
The big men have to step itup." 
Watt~ said he is pleased with his 
expanding role on the Saluk.i squad 
in recent games, However, ~e said 
his joy of plflying more is somewhat 
tainted because cif the Salukis' 
recent ocrformances. 
He said the·entire team needs· to 
~tep up and play hard in order to 
pull the Salukis out of their slump. 
· "Everybody_has 10 step up," 
Watt~ said. "Just because one play-
er steps up that don't mean we·re 
gonna come out of the·hole. We 
have to be together as a team. I feel 
really great but I can't feel happy 
because we're not winning· 
right now.''. 
Groups for recovery from bulimia ttnd 
binge eating disorder are now forming. 
If you need· to learn more about food, 










mntinued frcm page 16 
gla<,.<;, 26-5. missed opportunities 
and poor shooting cost SIUC the 
l!aIDC. 
~ TI1e team shm only 36-perccnt 
agcinst the Aces from the floor, and 
a dismal 21-pcrcent from behind 
the three-point line in the game. 
The shooting lull comes as no 
!\llrprisc as SlUC shot 33-pcrccnt at 
Drake Jan. 23 and 35-perc.cnt at 
Northern Iowa Jan. 24. · 
Evansville assistant coach Steve 
Bennett said the Aces were fortu-
nate the Salukis did not .:onvcrt on 
rhc offensive rebounds, and his 
_________ ....,;. _____ .,;,,,;,,;iii,,i,,_.~\jt 
u We may lose six or seven in a ro¾·~~{l·c:: 
that doesn't matter. Nobody thouglihve . 
were going to win to start out with.· 
Everyone got excited -when we ·v(c;>n 
::~ii§~~l!J5!i~ 
Rick H~iz- -
Saluki basketball coach 
great·skiUs .. ~ 
team had been 5trnggling with its thought the d~fcat was ironic to this horrible." he said_ Kaplan sh.idents gel the most 
inconsistency like SIUC. season's earlier victories. "I've been w_ 6_ rkino h __ ~...1 · __ co_ ach__ •. I le test . I • I -,ve·vc m1·sscd a Jot of easy - "' ...... ..., :_,_co _____rnp __ ~- ._._. P __ repa_ ra_h_or:i_ ma ena s 
"I thought we played prcuy liard sees that in practk.(•~ and he's~ · - · · 
buckets throughout the year, and consistently for 40 minutes, much giving me playing tinlc n<>.w: . • _ . :; m:aila~lidnduding a.>mp!Jler:,ana-
bci.ng young is no excuse," he said. more than we did fu our previous ."l'ni ha'll;Dg fun riglltilow,evC!}- : )y;z;eifRi?dice tests, home-stucty 
WBut, we have been inconsistent two defeats we had," Hcnin said. though we're not winning."· .. , . :;~aie_\~Jls and a training libra_ry .. 
with our play defensively also, but "The other thing is that-we H • , .. d th - . • l . . . .. ~i:~r:e~J:tlter a prclly good worked pretty hard on lite boards. shou~~:t~j~IJ~ ~;:; •:C .• 
wwc were fortunate because It's kind ofan amazing game. the fans and niedia bi:causc of !he · 
"TIie first four ball games we rcalisli_ c ex~_ ·01; •ens placed on the , 
Sout11cm missed some good shots win, but. don't win the war on the 
that tltcy normally make. boards; today- WC win th. C war On team in the pn:scason. ; . . 
~The one thing WC didn't do very the boards, but Evansville shot ~Let me say ~is.-We may lose '·. 
well was offensive rebounding, and very, very good. six or seven in a row, but that 
you don't win very often when the "TIie big thing is .we were very doesn't matter,': he said_·~::· 
other team gets 26 offensive competitive mid won:-cd very hard, · :' · "Nobody'ihough( wc_wcie going 
rebounds." and they did a good job cf taking to win to strut out ~thi E\'.ctyonc .. , 
Other piro!S of the puz:,Je for the care of the basketball." got excited when w1fwon _soine big ':; 
Saluk':s were hustle. constant hard Freshman forward Monte basketball games; mid .m·pn1cr:to_}J. 
play ruh.l inside penetration that fell Jenkins said 'the defeat was tough ·• beat 91'! pontinion and Utah ~titU::·) ~\~f :~h~~::i~:~.:~t-er on the team, but said his increased , on tltc;io~d,)•ou)e;go_l'_to,p_laf:.1} 
Sophomore guard Troy Hudson playing tiri!c ~~ helpcii' kccP, the so!!1e prett)'..~~ 1?:1sketbalt,'-: \:,;;: 
game fun forhun.· . -.... • .. . For,y()ttgu)'s,,y.,h1>_,h!lyc11 !}:;;; 
and senior forward Jaratio Tucker, "I think it's.very -:<1nHiecause play_cd, it'.s tifogli_fo,f yoii'~.iindci'-c 
botli scoring 18 points in the game, we j~t~e off a two game'road· ,, ~ii, btJt;foryotl guys5vbf>J,Jia 
took the ball into ~c down low trip tml we got beat prcll.y bad, and <playi::d, yOl! .Ull~tiind that th~ 
~~:~~=1~~= ~ when you cui't'win at home, it's iguys'drnit ~~to lose? :~:f;,.~,vJf;,. 
ing from the outside lo keep SIUC · 
in !he game for most of contest. 
Eve., witl1 a 6-'..G9 cffon from Ilic 
U1rcc-point line, SIUC coach Rich 
Herrin said he stands behind the 
Salukis' high number of ihrce-point 
shots because that is the.teams .. " 
biggest strength. . _,_-, ,, 
"We're going 10 shooq_hc •Ju:~~l; 
We think that is probably the bes(~{ 
weapon we've got." he said. · · ;;/1: 
"When you don't hil 'ein; Al 
doesn't look ,·cry good. · . :<~:;;, 
"So if you hit 'cm, iUooks"~?J 
ty good. Anytime' y,ou go up ; " 
down the floorruid have some 
ii.om to pJay, yo!J!:g<Ang'ti:(_ 









Koplon hc!ps you focus 
y~ur MCAT ·studies and 
build your confidence so 
you c1:1n get~ higher sc~rc: 
__ ; 
Sp_orts, 
By A1ela·!1ieq~y· ... ,. 
·. DE Assist_al)l ~J?9flS~ E,ditor 
.• H~anw:is n~t_enough for 
Indiana State, as Ilic Saluki 
women's basketball team w:irdcd 
off a second-half Sycamore burst 
to win 82-75 Su1:day iit SIU 
Arena. . . 
The victory improves.SIUC's 
overall record to 9-8, and brings 
the squad,to 7~2 in the _Missouri 
Valley, Conference. . ,. 
The Saluki.~ c,,..me out slow in 
:- the opening minutes of the con-
. iest. unable to stop lndi:iri:i State's 
· .. r-offensive attack. 
}l. . Fo~:ird Livia Hester led the 
Sycamores, scoring five points 
before six.minutes ticked off the 
clock. helping ISU build a 12-9 
lead. 
ISU contiilucd.10 score. with 
buckets from Hester and guard 
Krissy Holden contribu1ing from 
the three-point lmc. bringing the 
score to 17-11. 
SIUC came alive after a 20-
. second time-out behind six unan-
!'Wercd buckeL~. 
IO minutes into the game. 
The Salukis went o;i' a scoring 
rampage with 9:52 on thc'-:lock. 
Four poinls from sophomore 
Theia Hudson and senior Heather 
Slater, along-with ·athree-poinl 
bucket from junior ·guard Ka.\ia 
McClendon put SIUC ahead 30-
20. 't 
The squad did not look back · 
for the remainder of the half. tak• 
ing a 39-31 lead into the locker 
room. 
A trey from Indiana State's 
Holden pulled the Sycamores 
within four when play resumed . 
A driving 1wo from Gilmore. a 
McClendon layup and si,i; point~ 
from Hudson increased the 
Saluki 's lead 10 13 • .S I-J8. 
see SYCAMORES, page 14 
. Daily Egyptian 
Saluki Player of the Game 
Senior guard Nikki Gilmore led 
the Salukis. scoring 25 point~ on 
StlWIY GIOIA - The DJi/y Egyptian 
Christel Jefferson (50), a senior from Ke1111ett, Mo., stniggles lo keep tire ball away from a11 Indiana State 
player during the second half of tire Salukis' 82-75 victory Sunday afternoon at SIU Arena. Tire rvifl keeps 
SIUC i11 tire lmnl for tire lead i11 tire Missouri Valley Conference standings. 
Senior forward LaQuanda 
Chavours hit a 16-foot jumper, 
senior Nikki Gilmore nailed a 
trey and senior Christel Jefferson 
sank one from the free-throw line 
to tie it up at 17. 
A three-point play by Hesler 
put the Sycamores up for the la.~t 









point play to 
seal the 82-
75 victory at 
Nikki Gilmore SIU Arena. 
Aces' shooting 
downs Dawgs 
By Melanie Gray 
DE Assistant Sports Editor 
A jigsaw puzzle takes time and patient~ to com-
plete. and a puzzle is the best way to describe the 
SIUC men's ba.~ketball sea~n. 
The Salukis" woes continued Saturday at SIU 
Arena a.~ the Dawgs were dumped by the University 
of Evan.will.:, 80-68. 
The loss comes a.~ SIUC's third straight, nnd low-
ers the team"s record to 9-9 overall, and 2-5 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference. The three-game losing 
streak is the team's first since 1986- 87 SC."l<on, nnd 
ha.~ landed the squad in ninth place in the confer-
ence. 
Piece by piece, though, the Salukis are coming 
together. Freshman forward James Watts added the 
rebounding that has been missing this season by 
grabbing IO boards, and helped the Dawgs outrc-
bounded the Aces 44-27. 
Even though the Salukis dom;nated the offensive 
see DAWGS, page 15. 
PAUi. Mwosv _:.; TheD.llly fg)ptian 
'T11e Poui1d,'. a group co11sisti11g of SIUC students, tries to distraci Evansville's 
Clzris Ho!,lpr1def.wl1!feat th;Jree t1irow line d11ri11g}1ie Sal11kis,,.80-68 loss.at 
SIU Arenn SaturdayNl"!.10011;_" 
. B;~e~;~- the· L_incs · 
~~ • • J~l • ' 
At ·4-5, Creighton is tied with .Southwest Mis.,;ouri ~ 
. S~tc UniversityJ~r the No; 6 s~flndl<!~V~ ), ? 
. i~'one of t1:~·c1~ ;~;;iJ;i{i;lh~;fn ~i 
·; memory, the Dallas Cowooys defeated the Pittsbi1rgl{ 
. -' , ; ·::;Steelers 27~1~,in'Sup~rBowtXXX in}."c:~pe~1 
A fter suffenng a loss at home on Saturday against , Arizona Sunday night; ' J. ,: , . · 'i . h~:~::"'j5:' th: Universify of Evansville, the. SIUC. men's . •. ,; .. Two interceptions thrown by Steelers: quarterback· 
basketball ~-is looking to end a ~-game losing:· .. · Neil O'Dorui~ll led to t~o ~:,vl>!iyt~ ~ Pu.t~~; 
streak headmg mto ~ N~b. ~-m~t to take ~?. , game 0111. of reach. t; a: '"'.-:·;,'"/.,,•i;\' ·; ~~,,,;,:~~, 'i::m:-: 
the Blue Ja!'5 ofCr:rghton Umvers1ty. . /,::.J; ,.:.The wm.by'the Cowboys have'won three.Super,:, 
After its los.,; on Saturday, SIUC fell to 2-5 in the -sow! titles in four years iind five Super Bowls over~,= 
Missouri Valley Conference and 9-9 ,overall: The all. The Steclers\loss .was. the fmt Super Bowl loss'.-'. 
Sruukis ~.now}'.' the No;9 s~in the.Valley. . .,. (4-1 ovcrall)'in its franchise's histor:y~-:t.~~i;f.!.S,)0;, 
• • ' • ·1- :-... -.. '.'o,, . ·~,, .';_ .:.~-. .·_ • ''."~,:-::;:.:., .. ~,~<~ :"· ··~•;r,_i,,·~~;·~ ,":·, '"· .... ;:,'1,.)_1·~~-~· _.-;,-.:~·;._;_ 






By Michael Deford 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
If :inything good came out of the 
SIUC men's basketball team's loss 
to the University 
of Evansville 
Saturday. it wa.~ 
lhe effort put 
forth by fresh-
man I forward 
James Watt\. 
In a con1est 
overshadowed 
by a dismal 
offensive perfor- '-----"---' 
mance, Watts' James Watts 
effort wa.\ one of 
the few bright spots for th_e strug-
gling Salukis. · · 
see WAm, page 14 
.· .': SIUC 82 Indiana State 75. . 
'.1i~L~'~ .~,Ii; 
Gilmote · S-:18 7-9 ' 25 
Hudson.. . 7712 2• 18 
Slatet. ' •·9 ·, 6-8 ; '1• 
Jellenioo 2~ ,.,. · 2~ 6 
,Chavouts .. 1-5 ,c.::. : 1-2 3 
Spencer· " 1·2 • · ·: ::0-0- , .. 2 
i~li}'.:J~ \i;t 
